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THE DAILY MAIL, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914.—4.
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ttbe Satlç flDail KINDLY EXPLAIN. tlier than to take part in a warface of 
which they did not approve.

They did what' very few men are 
prepared to do,—stake their worldly 
prospects upon their faith.

'TT^rrrTro: —1 PUBLISHED
A STATEMENT

ftkf m
Bm « i

CLASH BETWEEN PARTIES . 
ON BELFAST STREETS.

A cable message in this mrning’s 
News under date of March 25, reads:
“There was a clash here between Car- 
“ son i tes and Nationalist crowds.”

On this page of this issue of The ment. They have not attempted to 
Daily Mail is a cable message from offensively interfere with Parliament 
the same place and bearing the 
date line but it reads:

l amed every week day from the of- 
» fice of Publication, 167 Water St, 

St John's, Nfid. The Daily Mail 
Publishing Co„ LUL, Proprietors, 
and Union Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Printers.

AT THE CASINO f
ONE WEEK Positively!

From The Manger to The Cross !

il
"
il IlThey have not dictated to Parlia- !Belfast, March 25.—There 

was a clash here between Or- 
$ ange and Irish 

crowds

« t*m ...‘ 9- * Nationalist 
this morning, several 

I;- persons being 
^ stones.v i

fired, and

;•
r£

m I
* ■ ' ïjl

same They have simply refused to dip their 
“There was a hands in the blood of their fellowmen 

“clash here between Orange and Irish with those with whose resistance they
sympathise.

An evening contemporary in "this 
city referring to the same matter. 1 ft

Subscription Rates.
"My mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $2.vw per year.
To the United States of America, 

*3-V> per year.

by Iinjured
Several shots were 

some arrests madè. 
Arriving at the Curragh 

Camp to-day General Gough, 
1 • Commander of the Third Cav-

And Commons Have Heated Session 
During the Discbsslng of 

the Report.

“Nationalists.”*** IThe wording of the message receiv
ed from the Postal Telegraphs is
given by us and we understand The speaks of the action of the officers 

ad- Daily News uses the same cable ser- 
I vice.

!

6 Reels ! 6 Reels !as
All correspondence on business and 

*=dltr>rial matters should be 
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man
aging Editor.

Tetters for publication should

as. g COLONEL SEELEY SHOULDERS 
THE ENTIRE RESPONSIBILITY.

TINTED AND TONED.
STIRRING AND IMPRESSIVE—PERFECT PHOTO- 

GRAPHY—NATURAL SCENERY.
Admission—Aftei noon, 10c. and 15c. Night,'10c., 20c. and 30c,

1though they were all aristocrats, act
ing upon class motives, and being ar- 

If the message used by The Daily istocrats necessarily a stupid lot. 
be *Sew* came from the Postal Tele- There is nothing whatever to show 

written on one side of the paper graphe office how and whX was the al- that the rank and file of the Army does I | 
only and the real name of the au- teration made? not sympathise with its officers. In- | §

thor should be attached This will ! Vl ould ^ different rendering of the I deed, theTair presumption is that the ; .1 
not be used unless consent be me88ase have anything to do with that resignation by a few officers alone :
given in the communication. ! edltorial of tilis morning’s News head- c°uld not have such a marked effect— : •]

ed “The Crisis?” ♦ unless it were known that they repre- I
Reading the- editorial in connection I sented the men in the ranks. * 

with the cable message we get the fol- in the next place, it does not follow i " j 
lowing remarkable pronouncement: —as the night-the day—that an officer j j

“The tactics adopted by his (Mr. As- is a stupid man, or that even because 
______ ___ quitlVs) enemies (Orange Irishmen) j a man ia well-to-do or in a good posi-

ST JOHN’S NFT n \TAfir-H on mi a are of such a nature as to force loyal tion* he is without brains- or consci-MARCH 26, 1014. ^ It is a mistake to suppose that

“support.” the same officer is stupid.
From which we are further forced tamly a mistake to suppose that the 

to presume that the editor of ^The same number of officers drawn from j 
Daily News is supporter of Home Rule Hie ranks would be abler men. In 
despite Ulster’s protests.

Where’s the sense of cloaking senti- nunciation of men who stake their all 
ment in virbiage?

Ulster protestants—Ulster Orange
men, if you will—oppose Home Rule that the party in power in England is 

. as applied to their own province and ' endeavoring to force upon a very 
they are backed up by Orange senti- | large number of the people in the !

North of Ireland a form of government <<$AY THAT A8DU1TH 
There’s nothing to be shamed faced which they do not want, and the 

about in that—An Orangeman has a \ sequences of which they fear. They 
I perfect right to declare for or against ma>’ he either right or wrong, but on Vl|rra„h H .
any particular form of government. what principle can it be*disputed that ^ * Recoiled

And in the case of the protests of they have a right to resist a change in 
the Ulster Orange men against the ap- I the fon^ of government which they I I
plication of Irish Home Rule to their ^ fear will be oppressive to themselves? j . ~°ndon’ March 26.—The view of the

It is obvious that the change is not ■ Uberal morninB paPers is tliat. though ‘
yesterday was the blackest day the i
Government had experienced in 
whole existence,

. airy Brigade, had a most en- jj 
thusiastic reception.

Addressing the officers, he || 
said he had a written guaran- H 
tee tiiat they wTould not be em
ployed to force Home Rule on y 
Ulstermen, but added that if I 
they were ordered there for 
the protection of life or 
property preservation order, it | 
was ordinary duty and they | 

would undertake it.

M

:
». 1 !

Says He Made a Big Mistake In Giv
ing Assurances to the

j
Officers.

PÜ •
•i

-Ih ) London, * March 26.—The Govern
ment published yesterday, as promis
ed, a statement of its dealings with re
volting officers of the Third Cavalry 
Brigade, and the Commons held

■
• .4 on a

KX*0€0©0<5d&O^Î<>î<>SO®0
i'he publication of any letter does not 

signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the 
•opinions therein expressed

r ' ? : . i IKNOWLING’S 
Household Requisites |

an
other heated disorderly session. | 6

Between the documents presented j â 
and the various

til
■ •.kOJLèi .»• ■ vtiHiJ 9

statements drawm j x 
from Cabinet Ministers, the vital facts § 
make clear and reveal a comedy or ® 
tragedy of errors perpetrated by Col. %
Seely and Sir Arthur Paget, command Ô 
ing the troops in Ireland.

( ol. Seely took all the blame upon ! * 
his own shoulders, and frankly declar- j g 
ed he had made a great mistake by S 
giving his written assurance to Gough 1 S) 

an Opti- i that the Government must retain its V
right to use all the force of the Crown i 8 Enamelled lues

orderTnddtoÔr ^ ^ Enamelled Ew^rs.. .order and to support the civil powders X c
in the ordinary execution of their Enamelled Basins. . .
duty, but had no intention whatever $ Enamelled Covered Jugs . . .... . 30c., 35c., 40c., 
of taking advantage of this right in £ Enamelled Coffee Jugs
order to crush political opposition to O Enamelled Tea Pot. .
the policy or principles of the Home ^

; Rule Bill, without the knowledge of 
the Cabinet and contrary to its policy.

GOVERNMENT 
HAS REGAINED 
MUCH STRENGTH

<9
! ,

ml ' .
■

It is cer- i1
PUBLIC SERVANTS,HI \ 1 y

Vr; Pi oIn Enamel and Tinware, etc.This paper takes the position that 
paid officials of the Government are 
servants of the people.

As such they are responsible to the 
people for the fulfillment of certain 
obligations and any voter has a right, 
absolute and indisputable to criticise 
their public actions favorably or 
otherwise.

i * v-act, it is a mistake to resort to de-
•1 r : :
m j, •

upon a question of conscience.
' The# real fact of the matter is this. Liberal Newspapers Take

mistie View of the Officer 
Incident.

:;l«
Q :

■ p -*T !. !
if : M4 u
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.....................................................25c., 30c., 37c., 4
............................................. 50c„ 60c., 70c

...............16c., 18c^ 20c., 25c., 27c..

,c. 9
5. 0K1», >.’J .

j ment the world over. . $
89♦5 ».

60c.. g
. 85c., $1.00, 1.13. g 
50c., 55c., 60c., 5c. § 

• 37c., 3c. $ 
5c., $1.25. § 

.50, 31.60. 9

COO-l STANDS TO WIN OUT.Any public official who is too thin- 
skinned to stand fair criticism of his 
record as a public servant should step 
out of the limelight.

It is in this spirit we are dealing 
with Dr. Rendell and Dr. Keegan.

Whatever their opinions of their 
own personal dignity and value to the 
country, they, must, both submit to 
public criticism of their acts. We, on 
our part, are disposed to do full jus
tice to both and if they set up good 
arguments in favor of the lines of ac
tion they pursue, we have confidence 
enough in the intelligence of our peo
ple to believe that they will receive 
public approbation.

il-

on Its
5? Enamelled Colanders...............................
& Enamelled Oval Dish Washers.. . .
§ Enamelled Covered Pails...............

Enamelled Pie Dishes..................
$ Enamelled Sauce 

Enamelled Bakin
8 Enamelled Meat Dishes.....
§ Enamelled Porridge Sauce 

$ Enamelled Pudding Bowls.
^ Enamelled Butter Dishes. .

Organisers the Unionists.
f is I .. .. 55c., 70c.,

. . . . $1.10, $1.20, ;
.He., 16c., 20c., 26c., 35c., 55c. | 

» *^8c., 33c., oi c., 45c., 55c., 65c., 75c., 90c. $
.............. 40c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 70c. |

-...................... 25c., 30c., 38c 50c. ®
.......................... 80c., 90c. l.nft 6

PLANNED COUP S \

own province there is nothing at all 
to justify the implication that Orange- 1 beinK forced with good faith, 
men arc disloyal to the Throne.

#. It is be
lts j

now the air has *|| 
cleared, the Government is rehabila-

ing bought by the Home Rulers in àex- AGAINST ULSTER..Ï But how is it that the cable refer- change for their support to the Lib- 
ring to the riots as used by The Daily j f,ral Government on other questions. 
News differs so particularly from the ; They keep that government in power 
version published by us to-day?

: If f v1!• i# i London, Mar. 26.—The most 
tartling revelation yesterday 

was the confirmation of the re
port that the Government did 
plan an important military 
val demonstration upon Ulster.

The First Lord confirmed the 
reports and said he had order
ed the third battleship squad
ron and torpedo flotilla to Irish 
waters, but explained that 
when military arrangements 
had been successfully carried 
out he countermanded orders 
by wireless.

The explanation was receiv
ed with jeers by Unionists.

tilted in a stronger position than ever.
The Daily News says it may be that 

the Curragh incident by which the 
Opposition hoped to destroy the Gov
ernment Parliament Act and popular < 
liberties at one blow will be found to j 
have been one of the most fortunate j 
episodes for the Government in this 3 
prolonged struggle. ^

The Express asserts that all the 3

i Pansrt
• sfor their pledge to give them Homem ■ p 3oc., 4oc., ooc.lit

Rule. That pledge will be performed, 
R at all, by the aid of men who have 

i no regard for Home Rule itself, but 
| who have a desire to see the disestab-

.y
60c. g
2nr 6-ttM,. A

O
î £! ^ 

a
:THE ARMY CRISIS. Enamelled Lading Cans.. 

$ Enamelled Egg Poachers. 
§! Cold Handle Pokers.. ..
ê Stove Cover Lifters...........
8 Bread Tins..........................
8 Egg Slices.............................
8 Pie Pans................................
p Tin Dippers.........................
8 Patty Pans................. ,
Ô Nutmeg Graters.................

na-

liiSÎ:i
: " ! *
, i

60c.If they cannot absolutely justify Out of the welter of misrepresenting 
themselves then the penalty is public telegrams, the facts regarding the re

cent Army Crisis in Ireland

•tlishment of the Welsh Church or some 
other policy in view. One promise is 

appear being exchanged for another, and the 
people of Ulster fear they will be j
crushed between the upper and nether ^enera^ officers commanding divisions 3

throughout England are under orders ®
The proper battle ground for Home I t0 re£>ort to tIie war ofRce today*

The Morning Post is still insisting
on the existence of a plot and urging
the Unionists in Parliament to compel
the Government to divulge the nature
of the verbal instructions given to

7c. g 
6c. ®condemnation. ?But there is absolutely nothing to reasonably clear, 

be gained by any public official garb
ing himself in unapproachable dignity monstration upon Ulster was planned, 
and mounting his “high horse.”

...............7c., 11c. each. «
................................... 8c. f

. . 3c. and 5c. each. 
7c., 9c. and 10c. each.
. 8c., 11c., 18c. each.

. . 3c., 9c., 11c. each. 6
5

An important military and naval de-
millstones.

?The Military Commander in Ireland 
He who does this is merely “riding save an ultimatum to the officers of 

for a fall.”
• §, , _ , Rule is the hustings. It should be a

the Cavalry Brigade to say whether battle of ballots 
they would take active service in Ul- 

; stcr or accept dismissal. They ten
dered their resignations. The Minis- 

I ter of War gave a written

9r not bullets. The 
Unionites have agreed to submit to theo»• •

P.OUR POSITION. ?result of a general election. They 
have said let the ballots decide. The

assurance Government prefer the bullets to bal- 1 <lget’ and ar&ues that Seely's read 
, to General Gough, in command at lots, or prefer to threaten the bullets, moUvu and only reason for addlnB tw« Asnilitb MriP Vot

Curragh. that the forces would not be and under those circumstances given c,au8es to the guarantee given to TU1U1 i>UL 1

r ofrrLtr81 the oppon- ^1^^^ itr i ïs z t0 prevent any disc,osurc out of the woods
Pr« mi. r Asquith does not appear to the last argument to their fellowmen Pest believes that Asquith

___ ________ have been fully informed of what Had Who shall fairly say that they are fu8ed t0 accePl See>y’s resignation be- London. March 26,-The Govern-
Because The Dally Mall published 'akf r* Place, and to a certain extent ! wrong? , <aust' Morley was also invoi ed. ment are not yet considered out of

repudiated what had been done when ------------- -------------- The ,'abor PaPers are dissatisfied at trouble and has still to deal with the
ne was informed of it. He said that SPOKESMAN OF ULSTER. the offic,al exoneration of the King. Army officers under the new condi-
no assurance had been given to Gen- j ---------- j Tlle Lobby correspondent of The tlons established by the Premier's
oral Gough, but in the meantime the Sir Edward Carson in acting as lx)ndon Uaily News says that Seely speech.
aenerai had told the officers concern- i spokesman for Ulster has drawn much I added tlle two ««ending paragraphs It is believed that as soon as the 
ed that they would not be employed to hostile criticism upon himself. ; JUBt atter he" had been in conference ! Government formally withdraws the I
oroe Home Rule on Ulstermen. Yes- One section of the public press per- ■ wlld the King at Buckingham Palace, guarantees,given by Seely and Field

terday Premier Asquith said that he sisted in presenting him ta readers as ; _----- Marshall French, the officers will
..ad recently learned of what had been an opportunist and a mere self-inter- BÆIIPH OIICDf klOf 
done by his Minister, but he would not I ested politician. IflUUII UUgl LllUL

He has also been termed a “lawless _
con- | lawyer” and we notice that this term UIITU DCP H DA TA

was adopted by an evening contem- «V I 1 11 IlCvAlviJ I Q

ARMY OFFICERS

I

I A 8*»•
We publish herewith a letter xvritten 

hy Dr. Rendell in reply to Dr. Kee- |
gan.

9
• 8Geo. Knowling.9

9■
Dr. Rendell appears to have taken 

somewhat peculiar stand on this
a 6zQuestion, if we read the right meaning ] 

ihto his latest letter.
re-

»
:

!
the letters of Dr. Keegan and of 
“Equal Rights” in its editorial col
umns, Dr. Rendell proceeds to draw 
therefrom the inference that we 
dorse all these correspondents jiave 
Written.

But what inference does Dr. Ren
dell draw from the fact that his form
er communication and this more re
cent letter are given equal promin- i 
euce in The Daily Mail?

Meanwhile we submit Dr. Rendell’s 
letter herewith.

N

en-i.
».

£ *

:
J

!I.
f 1

again resign their commissions, and, 
as one said, this time in earnest.

Brigadiers General Gough, in an in
terview said, “If the Premier with
draws the guarantees he will have to } 
throw over Army Council,
Government will be faced practically 
with a disruption of the Army.”

| The Liverpool Post says, the month 
Have Entirely With- of June is given as the latest date for 

drawn Colonel Seeley’s Offer and general election.
a result of the intervention 
King, an agreement has been reached 
between Unionists and Liberals under 
the terms of which the Home Rule 
and Welsh disestablishment Bills shall 
be passed with the understanding that 
a general election shall follow.

4
1i !■ accept the Minister’s resignation al

though lie did not endorse his 
duct

(rt ■

16
4 f In the House of Commons there

Sir,-"Equal Rights" wrote a letter j were demonstrations against the re- The same local newspaper yester- 
pn Hospital matters which you en- veiling officers, and there was a scene day made reference to the great crisis 
dorsed, it is therefore a fair inference which may be regarded as an attack in the reign of James II
that you considered the writer in a «Pon His Majesty King George, who From this same reference a few
position to state the case from Dr. ^ accused of sympathy with Anti- I pertinent questions arise.
Keegan’s standpoint, an inference j Home Rulers and of protection to re- ■
which is strengthened by Dr. Keegan’s ! rolling officers. The scene was made
acceptance of “Equal Rights 
pion ship. In this letter

porary yesterday. and the

GovernmentI 1

NIIII ! 1113i 1 m

It intimates that as
How comes it that the actions of the Will Later Notify General Gougli as

protesting to Their Decision, 
was ‘loyal’ and ______

!of thel
i dissenting - and

cham- by Home Rulers and Labor members, Bishops of that time
“Equal and was not joined in by the rank and j the action of Carson and

Rights” endeavoured to make use of Me of the Liberals or by the Unionists, 
my position to strengthen his stand, I ' Premier Asquith said yesterday, in the 
Started out to prove that in so doing ; most emphatic language, that there i
he was both illogical and incorrect, j was no reason whatever for any re-
no attempt has been made to reply to Section upon the King.
Bay arguments.

seven
9 ft

the Ulster- ! London, March 26.—The Govern- 
ites of to-day ‘disloyal.’ ment has withdrawn General Seely’s

If t!u army oi that day was ‘loyal’ guarantee, wliich was announced in
in supporting William of Orange the Lords by Viscount Morley; while 
against King James, by what species

It is curious tn nntP th* „nfoir of reasoning is the action of the army yesterday afternoon that the Govern- !
_ I U 18 curious 10 uote the unfair com- officers of the other day construed as mentis decision would he mnrte imn^n

Dr. Keegan has no justification for | ments upon these happenings in the ‘disloyal?* ■ ■ ■ ■ m€§t#^«8lon would be made known
stating I am interested in him or his \ local press of this city. Because Sir
affairs, a perusal of my letter will ; Ed. Carson said that the Government
show a studied avoidance of both, be- were not making a good show in run-
yond what was necessary to refute Bing the country, with which
personal references to myself by persons will agree, our morning con-
“Equal Rights” and in that I submit | temporary says “that Sir Edward has

lost his temper.”
. With reference to your leading ar- j General Gough is compared to Jack
tide upon my Tuberculosis Report, I i Falstaff, and Ms assertion at Curragh As to terming Carson a "lawless 
cab only regret the view you take as ! t° hie brother officers discredited, be- lawyer," the attempted stigma of his
it is calculated to convey an error,e- «use it conflicted with that made by opponents has conferred on him an London March 24 -As a result of
oue, impression to the public and there Premier Asquith, although the latter honorable title and one more to be de- the receni theft of'a naval code book 
fore handicap the work. I must at I was evidently a mistake and has been sired than a patent of nobility from from a warship at Sheerness ^he 
present content myself with saying withdrawn; and finally, it is said that the King himself. . Admiralty has decided to issue !
that our plan of campaign was sub- ; the question at issue now is, not shall The Daily News, which, by the way, new set of code beoke at a cost of 
mitted to and fully approved of by 1 party-policy prevail, but shall the persistently speaks of Ulster Orange- many thousand pounds thus render
t^Triti? T Th emi!‘^t liTlDg aU" 6 016 aUtherKy 0f the Leg- men as -Carsonites," claims that Car- ing the possession of tie stolen code
thorities upon tubcrcuiosis on both Mature. son is championing and leading a poor book useless to the power which
slfles of the Atlantic. It 1b obvious that the officers who cause anti quotes an American poet to bought it from a traitor

have tendered their resignation have point its contention, 
made no attempt to usurp the author- The editor considers the

L^gislatuwj James Russell Lowell as applicable to
Replying to an-ultimatum given by the Ulster leader’s case and quotes the 

the commanding officer of serving or following lines:
resigning, they choose to resign. “He’s riled jes’ now-r lain proof his

Given an opportunity to ant accord- cause ain’t sti 
Em- ing to to* eoiiBcience, they offered The one that first gets mad's most

~~ attm wrong "

4:

«

Sir Edward Grey told the Commonsi o
1RCHBISHOP SUED

w
BY FATHER GNAM.to General Gough to-day.

Thus the situation with regard to 
General Gough and his fifty-nine 
rades who sent in resignations, is still 
in a state of suspense.

f:;

If the Army is free to use its mind 
in one case then why not give it they 
same prerogative in another?

Or do, Home Rulers take the absurd 
position that on some occasions the 
military may question orders and un
der others must obey them without 
question or care?

f Sarnia, Ont., March 20.—A suit for 
$50,000.QC damages for alleged breach 
of agreement was entered yesterday 
for trial at springs assizes against 
Archbishop McNeil of Toronto, on be
half of Rev. Fr. P. J. Gram, of Pe- 
trolia.

com
ic:

most

o
m NEW NAVAL CODE BOOKm I was entirely successful.

One Recently Stolen by Foreign Spy 
Rendered Useless.m

The action, which was entered 
against Bishop Fallen last year, was 
arranged at the time, the brief states 
the archbishop agreeing to assunjp 
the court action, to support Father 
Gnam during the interim, and to re
store him to his parish which includ-

FOR SALE !K)
;

Fishing Boat "Helen E. Connors,”i; ed Wyoming, Petrol ia and Oil Springs 
The plaintiff, who still occupies the 

rectory at Wyoming, alleges that the 
agreement has not been kept in part. 
He claims ttl^t he has not been re-

27 Tons,
with Cod Trap and other fishing gear, as she now lies at 

Placentia. Will be sold cheap. Apply to

Yours truly,
isA

H. RENDELL. verse of Well, if championing the cause of 
the* thousands of Ulstermen who, on 
considerations of conscience and Im
perialism, are opposing the type of 
Home Rule that is offered them be

stored to his parish, as he claims, 
was promised. The stilt will come up 
for trial at the assizes which 
in Sarnia on March 24th.

-o
THOS. CONNORS, Placentia, or

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co. I
A THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY. opens 

Rev. Fr.
Gnam claims that per cent of his 

wrong, then we had much rather be parishioners asked for his restora- 
wrong with Carson than “right” tion at the time of his trouble with 

with the editor of The Dally News, the Bishop.

:

What I must do is all that concerns 
nse, not what the people think

,
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Winona !
The New Arrow Collar 
Quarter Sizes—20c. each
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